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International association, which had
decided to demand an eight-houday
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commencing
putting tbe decision into, effect nntil
the forthcoming international oonven
tion at Buffalo has been offered an op
portunity of sitting in judgment upon
the matter. The International Car
penters' union has endorsed the eight
hour demand, and tff jrts will be mace
to enforce it by the members of tbe
trade in ten or twelve cities. The
Building Trades of Boston will also
present a demand with the alternative
of a strike; but, taking tbe country as
a whole, there will be less disturbance
in labor circles
than on any
first 01 May for the past deoade.
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of delegates from Missouri, Illinois,
Iowa, Michigan, : Ohio, Indiana and
other western ..stated '' Among the
prominent supervisors of drawing,
teachers of manual training and others
present are Director Perry, of tbe
Pratt institute, Brooklyn ; C. F.
Brown, of the Chicago art institute;
Mary Dana Hick, of Boston, and Alfred Houghton Clark, of Kansas
The session will continue for
three days and will be devoted mainly
to tbe reading of papers on topics relating to manual trainitig, mechanical
and decorative drawing and other
forms of instruction along the same

A B. & O. Wreck.

nrrsBCRG, Pa., April 30 A Baltimore & Ohio cannon ball express was
wrecked near Washington, Pennsylvania, this morning, killing the
man, and seriously injuring the
neer and baggageman.
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The republican congressional

tion of the Fifth Miohigan distriot was
called to order shortly before noon today, at the Lineoln club, by Hon. Loo-mi- s
K. Bishop. The Hon. William
Alden Smith, of this city, was unanimously renominated for a second teim,
and two delegates were added to the lines.
McKinley column at St. Louis.
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tha arrival of the North German Llojd
liner "Spree" here,
Captain
Wilhelrd
Willigerod, completed bis
from Bremen to this
200th routd-trfd
port. This is a record hitherto
for a captain of a passenger
steamer, la his 400 passages across
the Atlantic, Captain Willigerod has
covered a distance equal to sixty-thre- e
times around the world, and in the entire time, the commander boasts, the
North German Lloyd liners nnder his
care have never met with a serious
mishap.
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Santa Rosa, Cal., April
Rosa's great rose carnival was sucTbe
cessfully inaugurated,
city is beautifully decorated, and eight
arches of flowers and evergreens span
as many streets. Hearty
M being, given by all the towns in the
valley and the visitors from outside
run up into the thousands. "An inhibition of fruit and Infers was opened
at the Athenarum, this afternoon, and
the urinal opening of tbe
carnival, the eoronation of tbe queen
and a reception to hof maj sty and
retinue will be celebrated at the same
SO.
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THE DAILY OPTIC.
R. A. KISTL1.K, Editor and

Proprietor.

Knturod at the Kast I.as Venal, N. M.,
for transmission through tbe
pnstumcasecond-clasmatter.
mulls as
OFFICIAL PAPKR OlflilB OITT.

Special Notice.

Las vkuas Dailt Optio Delivered by mall,
Jlo. 00 per annum; 15.00 fornix
months; fi.BUfni' three mouths, By carM
cents
per wwik.
rier,
Us Vkoah Wkkklt Optic 82 columns, delivered by mall, post paid, 18.00 per annum, $1.5(1 for six montlis, ll.oo for three
months. hIiikIb copies In wrappers ,6 cents.
Sample copies of both dally and weekly,
mailed free when desired. Give postolllce
address In full, IncludiuK state.
talnlnsj kkws, sollol-teOohhrnpuniiknur t)on
from all parts or the country.
addressed to the editor of
Tim optic, to insure attention, should be
oncom pnnled by the writer's full name
and address, not for publication, but as a
Kimrunty of itood faith.
Bkmittanokh liav be made by draft.money
order, postal note, express or registered
letter at our risk. Address all letters and
Tub Optic,
telegrams to
Kant Las Vegas, New Mexico.
post-pai-

d

Law of Newspapers.
It subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may continue to send thein until all arrearages are
paid.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the otllce to which
they are sent, they are held responsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.
If subscribers move to other places without lnformlr g the publisher, and the news
ol resl
papers are sent to the former place
ionce they are then res uonslble- iSuckboard Malls,

the Star routes leave Lai Vegas
as follows:
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner, includln
Mnlls on

The ltlo Grande Dnlu.
Tine Uinoon Werklij publishes In its
'
laU lssuo a bold "deli" to lis oounty Prom tbe ltincon Wtekljr.
move
instituted
Tho
by the citizens
contemporaries, down there, offering of Las Cruces a short time since, to
$76 In bets on subscription and circu- the end of
securing government aid iu
lation propositions! Money must be the construction of a dam along tbe
ltlo Grande, Is a step in the right diplenty down that way.
rection, and everyone interested, and
Fuom the evidence so far submitted what resident of the Rio Urande vail, y
THE GREATEST, GRANDEST,
In tho proceedings against Sheriff W, is not interested, should see that bis
is attached to the petition to
name
P, Cunningham before the governor,
THE LARGEST AND THE BEST.
preyirg for such assistance.
over at Santa Fe, Cunningham seems oongress
Tbe completion of such a dam Is a most
to have all the best of it, and the desirable attainment and will be con!
county commissioners' showing on the ducive to tbe most stable progress that
southern New Mexico can
charges preferred are wak, indeed. The creation of such a dam engender.
TI1E- would, in
A decision in the case was promised by
so far as southern New Mexico's progGovernor Thornton
and while ress is concerned, be an immediate
!
no doubt, Thornton would very much coutexiural sequence to tbe passage of
imlike to remove the present sheriff, u'a a free oomnge bill, while to this
mediate section ft is of far more im- Lofty in Conception. Splendid in Orsanizttion, Regal in Equipments, Ideal in Char dollars to doughnuts he don't do U.
acter, Omnipotent iu Strength, the Mont Moral, the Purest, Cleanest, Mightiest
portance just at the present time. With
and Most Magnificent Amusement Triumph of the tilth Century,
,'
Tub terrible experiecoe of Cripple sufficient water for the purpose all the
would become
land
the
valley
along
Creek, Colorado, with fire in the last
productive and this would cause the
five days, has been, in tbe past, alimmigration of a most desirable class
most paralleled in Taooma, Seattle and of residents, tbe bomemaker, the tiller
other oities, of the boom order, and in of tbe soil, people who draw from
nature's bosom the sustenance and preevery case the baptism of fire has been servers of life. Let us
with might
of Inestimable benefit to the place. and main for tbe dam. tug
It is a matter
Where frame bouses before stood, now of corn m in interest, and as suoh all
stand handsome stone and brick busi should tend their assistance toward
ness blocks, and so, beyond doubt, will securing its construction.
it be with Cripple Crefk. Tho loss
Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Forvenlr mountain resort will
there, yesterday, of life, exceeded the now
receive guests for tbe summer.
fire of the 25th, and in all likelihood Tbe most picturesque
scenery in America,
fine
and bunting. Best of hotel acun
fishing
the properly loss is greater, but
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
doubtedly, with the wealth, energy and tor board and lodging, apply to the Horn ero Mercantile
Las Vegas. Carriage
push known to exist there, the city will leaves their store,Co.,
southwest corner of tbe
a
as
soon be a pride to the west,
Saturday and Tuesday morncity plaza, every
ing at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1.
as well as a mining camp.
For further information, call at the above
80tt.
ietat?ihment.
A
ROMANCE.
HEADS LIKE

OOMINGI

OOMINGI

Of

America's Big AmusGment Enterprise
;

GREAT

JJIIB8T MUTHOD18T K.ISCOPAL OHUHCH
UAKMAJX J. nuuv Jitt, pastor.

"1

two-hors- e

se

OF THE I M M ACULATE CON.

CEPTION.

FATHER T. P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

"

Wholesale and Retail
Liquors and Cigars.

Masses will be said at 6:30 and 9:00 a.
Mundav school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
benediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p. m. Daily morning mass at 0:8U a.
. Sermon, at high mass, at 9:00 a. m.
m.

OCR LADY OF
CHURCH OF ROWS.

5

SOR-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

VERY REV. JA8. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.
Rev. Macbice Olibe, Assistant.

RATM

First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a.m. Sundav school at 8:00 p. m.
Vespers and Bene lietion at 4:00 d. m.
xne f'atbers will -nreacn boto in ungiiso
anaanepanisn.
m.

.

A Sound Basis.
The testimonials published by the proprietors
of Hood's Sarsaparlllv are not purchased, nor
are they written up in their office, uor are they
from their employes, but they are facts from
truthful and grateful people, who are reliable
and as worthy of confidence as if they came from
your most trusted neighbor.
flood's Fills are the best family cathartio
Ud liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, sure.

General Broker.

Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preaching
11 a. rn., followed by thirty minutes
class meetiug. Epwortb League at 7:00 p.
m. Evening service at 7:80 p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all,
the welcome ot this church, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.

CHURCH

M. ONTEFIORE

REV. L 8CHREIBER,
Pastor in Charge.
Race Track, Colossal Menagerie, Royal Aquarium,
Three Rings, 2 Stages, Half
Services every Friday, 8 p. m. ; Sunday
o!H, zj nurricane ttaces, 'io Ulowns, 4 morning, 11 a. m.; Sunday
museum, i.uuu vestures, uu rinuomnnii
school, every
Traios, 10 Acres of Canvass, 2Q.O0J Seats, 1,530 Employes, $4,000.00 Dally Expenses, Saturday niormns;, 0:30 to 12 o'clock, and
6 Ban lis, 50 Cages, 15 Open Den3, a Herd of Elephants, a Drove of Camels, the
10
to
Irom
it o'oiocz.
Hunaay moruings,
World Ransacked for Famous Performers, and the

A.H

!

E

0

SHOE

Bridge Street,

CONGREGATION,

Honorably Conducted,
Honestly Advertised
mils
FINEST HORSES OF ANY SHOW ON EARTH

MACKEL,

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
oral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

at

THE EIGHTH WONDER OF THE WORLD!

ex-L-

Las Vegas, N. M.

CHURCi

CHAFFIN

.& DUNCAN,

The A., T. & 8. F. ia After It.
Ret. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor
$3,000,000 INVESTED CAPITAL!
A telegram from New York anIt has been necessary to employ this enormous sun to equip an orziniz what we
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
nounces that tbe A., T. & S. F. joint believe
to be the flaest and oomuleteH circus ever plaoel before the people of North 3:00 p. m. Services at 7:30 p. in.
reorganization committee, as previously America, uiir aim oeing to oiaintaia n in us proua pjsiaoo,
Singing and prayer meeting, Wednesday evening.
announced, bas received an offer from
GOOD RIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
tbe Atlantic & Pacifio bondholders to
sell to the A., T. & S. F. for 60 per TUC din Till'
STsIC IlUn Vmmmm Have no part here with modern andthor- - YiTANTED. for Investors with
iiil ulu, i iik uinkb nnu uuiiiniuni tnui. ougoiy
ideas, our patrons witness
cent, general mortgage 4 per ceBt. only
tbs Esw, the o?el aai Sensational. Feats of Skill, Grace and Baring by the
Cash, developed ivl I N ES
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds ol
and 60 per cent, in preferred stock. most Eminent Artists of tbe Old World and tbe Mew. A complete and
Refreshing
furnished for developing
Money
It is said that the A., T. & S. K. Departure from tbe entertainments afforded bv any other show traveling. WE ARE
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agent3 for the celeTHE ONLY EXPONENTS Of THE NEW CIRCUS and are tbe
to
Good brated Mitchell
people are uot willing to give, at the irom oi u metnias, oia lajas, oia nets, oia people ana oia features.First Break Away mining PROSPECTS.
Wagon. Give us a c:.U
outside, over 40 per cent, or 60 per
Gold, Silver and Copper properties
DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
cent, in general mortgage bonds, and
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
How50 per cent, in preferred stock.
Whose Feat of Leaping f. om the Washington Monument, 655 Feet, ia Unparalelled
aucircssing me
ever, negotiations are said to be workGives a Free Exbibition Daily
I? Are built in
AMERICAN MINING EXCHANGE,
toward
a
satisfactory ftiiH
ing very rapidly
KnHton, mass.
Given at 10 a. m. Daily is a Monster, Pprctecular Exhibition,
Da
tin
the Largest
conclusion. The reported offer of the UUP O tPccT raPflQB a Triumph of Money, Good Taste and Art, Beautiful WoAtlantic & Pacifio people is equivalent men, Beautiful Horses, Beiutitul Costumes.
A veritable Sunburst of Splendor.
No
and Best
to about 52 per cent. The fact that other Bbow on the Face of the Terrestrial Globe could afford sjcb a display.
'
tbe Atlantic & Pacifio bonds are selling
CIIKAP KXCUHSIONS WILli BR HUS.
Equipped
at about tbe price the. A., T. & S
Divides!
Never
Factory in
Never
Date!
Remember the
Disappoints!
offer Confirms the A., 1. & 8. t. com
World.
mittee in its contention that the At
GAMBLING DEVICES
lantic & Pacific offor is too high. One NO
to
the
know
learned
because
the Waverley
they have
FxnepfeflCed a6'80'
of the Atlantic & Pacifio bondholders
e
nnd one tbat ia
enoe between a wheel that is actually
s.
To
't.
is very emphatic in saying tbat his
W,
Riders
simply claimed to b. Some others may be good but the Waverley
-- THE.
Tbe Blake Ranch, on tbe head of the KIo
la lull tilKueBb in Mil uig. firuuo. ouuiuuoi iu ukijiuu;
company's offer must stand.
a
to
now
Is
and as inch, ?75.uo and cm.uu.
receive limit
prepared
It is said that a new line can be Bapello,
ed number of boarders. .This rancn ,'8
MADK BT
made to the "rotten boroughs'' and revolution broke out there about that build which will parallel the Atlantic located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
in
most
beautiful scenory
tbe. world,
IND.
swindlers who time, and in that movement he & Pacific for about $11,000 per mile, tbe
to the real or would-bINDIANAPOLIS,
where brook trout and wild game otter
or about $10,000,000 in all.
give direotion to public sentiment on seems to have taken a prominent
ample diversion tor tbe nimrod or anyone
P. SAVILLE, Mobs
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.
r
8eeklne
sport, it is looatea oniy
part. His communication to me is
this side of the continent.
e
Las
and
miles
from
twenty-fiv18th and Curtis Sts.
Vegas,
- But how does the work of any other brief, but it contains a recital of
within eight miles of tbe Kio Pecos, and
escapes, terri.
hardships,
the
of
headwaters
miles
from
C3NDENSED
three
TIME TABLF only
DENVER COLORADO.
region of like numbers anywhere else ble experiences and scenes of blood
the Rio Galllnas. Address,
Address Mrs. J. P. Blake, Roolada, or In
in the union compare with the work and disaster enough to make one's
WFSTWARO
STATIONS
Eastward
For the cure of
quire for conveyances aud rates of W, K.
NO.8.
no. a. NO.4
which tbe men of tbe west have, up to hair stand on end. He arrived in
No.l.
Las Vegas, N. M.
East
&
Critea,
Lima three days before the city was
10
8 80am
eoopm
lOOlpmi
80pm
blakb,
ow
Chicago
much
rj.p.
date, performed? asks tbe Salt Lake
NER II9 05.1111
10am 1 55pm Kansas (Jlty 7 uo im soopm
OPIUM,
Sau
tt
LIQUOR,
109
traveled for two
Sixth
Rooiada, J. M.
Miguel National II ink
Opposite
Street,
attacked,
can
business
having
4 00pm
5 O Jam 8 00pm
Tooeka
Tribune. Tbe whole east had been at weeks through rocky wilderness and
a man do
8 45pm
UKTTtNG IT DOWN F1NR.
Newton 12 3 lam lo 85 un
3Mpm
whose system is in a
VOUS DISEASES,
M. E. Dane, a resident of the
8 35pm 9 50pm Uutchlnson 11 I5pm 9 15am
work from tbe time the foundations of dense forests, over salt deserts and
Milwaukee
Whiskies.
feu gal. Cigars
4 00pm 700pm
8 3oam
state ot disorder
Denver
was transacting business in
$3.00 From $1
Sour Mash Bourbon
tbe republic were laid, more than sixty lonely mountains with very little to eat
6 42pm 9 42pm Colo, tipr'gs 1 3 'ipm
Headache is only a
00in Keg Beer,
per box,up
2.25
in
12
Raton
last
ooe
4
8
n
week,
50pm1
28am
day
rueuio
36pm
Ofipm
leaving
is not a
aud less to drink. He says the privaIt
symptom.
be6c
of
when
west
the
tbe
work
2.50 Chewing and
1 ssam 12 50pm
8 25am 8 15pm
per glass.
Trinidad
Tears,
his
borne.
for
the
in
The
afternoon
disease.
pain
tions be endured daring this terrible
7 S3am 7 23nm LAS VBQAS
2 55am 8 00pm
50.: per gallon.
Pts.l5c,Pts.25o Qts.SOc
Samples only Be,
the head is the sign ot
TOBACCO HABIT.
gan. They had created only a second-clas- s journey affected him
8 15am 10 10pm
Banta e 12 30am 12 65 pm
much more than
Fineb Whiskies.
rebellion.
have
There
gal. Smoking
10 Slain 12 mam LosCerrlllos 10 30pm a 10am
House.
The
pkr $3.00
Park
Bottled
Beer,
power, and, as a rule, tbe people his subsequent bloody experiences in
Tobasooa
Club
House
White
diet
been mistakes in
KGOaui Albuqueiq'e 8 45pm 920am
Best
most
and
1210pm
N.
M.
We
Hot
still
Las
thoroughly
equipped
Springs,
Vegas
8 25
10c, 15c, 20c, & 25f. U. 8. Club
and other abuses.
were exceedingly poor. Since the ex- tbe smoke and din ot battle in tbe
11 fHlaml
253 per lb. up
10 45am
From
for
who
rooms
those
lett
choice
few
tn
a
have
Institute
the
United
States.
Doming
Keeley
3.50
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are a gentle,
11 40.U11
"Carlisle", Bole Agent
laso 10 OOam !"!"" I Per bottle,
come early. The most popular house at Romelike and comfortable tn all Its
odus began this sparsely settled west streets of Lima.
effective renovator and in vigorator of stoni
Half Pts. 25c, Fts. 50c, Qts. $1. Role Agent for
ap10c,
Samples
Mr.
2
Bob
from
5
9
lOami
the
Brirton, late
26pm
85pm 8 40am Sole
Gallup
An absolute and permanent
has sent to the east an aggregate of hiaThere, as a born fighter, he was in ach, liver and bowels. They assist nature tbe spring'.
Finest Whiskies, peb gat,.
KAIL8PLITTER"
9 lopm 1 5opmi
Wlnslow 9 85am. 11 Oftpm for Agent
east, has charge of tbe kitcben; every pointments
element. On the day of the siege witnout threatening to tear the body
11
HOO
John Hannlng
7 27, ml 8 45pra
Viae taff
cure.
,upm
in
28pm
Ladles
of
best
is
Corretreated
Rates,
prepared
style.
thing
of
privately.'
dollars in gold and he shouldered a rifle and soon received
3,500 millions
There are no griping pains, no nau 85 cents
6 05pm Loi
7 OOiml 8 00pm
4.25
of
Belle
Anderson
Cigar.
mgeles
tiu.piu 1045ainSanFrancls
"Carlisle"
per meal. Heven dollars per spondence confidential.
une is a laxative.
5.60
Guckeuhoimer
630pm...
silver. The amount of copper and bis baptism of blood. Towards even- sea,
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
Co Straight
Whisky,
A book of iooS oaEes. orofuselv illustrated.
60
McBrayer, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
the
to
Rooms
market
affords.
MIKE
HOT
by
day,
SPRINGS
BRANCH.
BURKE.
lead cannot be estimated, but it can- ing, tbe flgbt had resolved itself into a written by Dr. R. V. Pierce, called "The Peo- 70
12.15 per box.
13.50
ONLY
10c.
S
SAMPLES,
per
gallon.
Wo 00 to $0.00 per weeK.
cents,
will
be
Common
Medicat
on
Sense
Additional
Adviser,"
Trains
ple's
s
d
Sundays.
encounter in the sent
35c, Pints 65c, Querts, $1.25.
not be less than 600 millions of dollars' bloody
Sins. Katb Dennis,
free foi 21
stamns to cover cost of
Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Leae
streets. The combatants fought like mailing only. World's Dispensary Medicat Asso
f
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, up.
Mauager.
Las Vegas Springs
Springs Lasa Vegas
worth. The wheat product of tbe fiends. Tbe
No. 6A3 Main Siii-llu2lN. Y.
x it pm
v do am
40 pm
iu oo am
i
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio office and Rosenthal Bros.-- e
gutters ran with blood, ciation,
v uu pm
o su pm
s tu pm
s iu pm
'
coast states has kept a fleet of ships and the walls and sidewalks were
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."
SUNDAY.
Believed to Be a Veritable Devil.
scattered all tbe way from San Fran- splashed a gory red. The carnage was
Arrive
Leave
Arrive
leave
In a letter to the Neiv Mexican re.
Las Vegas. Las Vegas. Springs.
cisco, Astoria and tbe Sound to Liver fearful. No one thought of quarter
CURED AS IF BY MAGIC. ISSprincs.
12 25 pm.
12 30 pm
noon.
IN
were filled with specting tbe pretensions and idio&yn
tbe
streets
1896.
until
100pm
of
Lost
Manhood
Victims
should
send at
pool for thirty years. Tbe fruit and mounds of the valiant doad and dying cra3ies of tbe "self-style- d
once lor a book
Col. Juan
of HARPER'S
The twenty-nint- h
year
how
1
that
wine of California are measured only
8
explains
N( s. and are solid vestlbuled limited
Arthur, in company with several other Miguel de la Cerda," Mr. E. A. Dow BAZAR, beginning in January, 1896, fltdt
full manly visror trains, composed of dining
Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue.
cars, Pullman
is easily, quickly palace drawing-rood
cars and cbalr cars
by train and shiploads. The lumber of
warriors, was captured writes from Tajique tbat a good many it maintaining t's ueservea reputation ootn
and
ana
a
uan
Di
a
Lcs
permanently
as
and
between
Fashion
Journal
cnicago
Angeles,
weekly peri
tbe west coast is found in all the coast by the victorious forces and confined people there have about arrived at the
resiorea. jno man ego and San Fraud co.
odical tor bume readme.
from
Nos, 1 and 4, Pacific and Atlantic express,
suffering
markets of the world. All communi in the fort, where, a few days after- conclusion that the "colonel" is tbe
week tne BZaK presents beau
Every
wuuKiicss can
Pullman ralace drawing-roocars,
they were condemned to be veritable devil whom Schlatter, the tilul toilettes for various occasions, 8an
to ignore this have
conrlst
ties ia tbe west are peaceful; it has wards, Before
sleeping cars and coacbes between
advice. Cblcagoand
tlmelv
tbe fatal sentence was healer, predictod would soon appear in doz, Bauds, and Chapuis illustrate and
Los Angeles, San Diego and
shot,
Book
how
tells
better school facilities in proportion to carried out, the prisoners mutinied New Mexico "promising money and engrave tbe newest designs from tbe finest
san u rane.sco.
Dflill ctKinvlh ,1
.
.
,
Nos. I and 2. Mexico ana Atlantic express.
models in raria ana uernn. new VorK
tone are imparted to every bave
its population than even Massachu and attacked tbe guards. The alter deceiving many people."
in vcropmeniof ana
tourist sleeping cars between Chica
Fashions epitomize current Btci
tho
Sent
with
body.
portion
positive
go
and Albuquerque, and Pullman palace
New York. A fortnightly pattern-shesetts. It has an abler press than can seem to havo resisted like tigers, but
proois (seaiea; free to any man on application.
cars and coaches between Chicago and the
and
witb
directions
None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.
diagrams
supplement
or oiex co,
in. copblakd,
be found in like communities anywhere Arthur and a few others managed to
enaoles women to cut ana make tnelr own ERIE MEDiGAL CO.. BUFFALO,N.Y. uity
uen. Agent, hi
raso, lbx.
cut their way through to libertv. A
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex eowDS, and is of gieat value to tbe pro
W. it BnowNB,
in the east. Its ratio of illiterates is reward was
T. F. 4 P. A., El Paso, Tex.
immediately offered for traordinary distinction of having been fesstonal modiste as well as lo tbe amateur
less than in any eastern state. Why, their capture alive or dead!
TN CONNECTION
Jones,
TfTE RALOO NT
tbe only blood puriher allowed an ex drrssmaker. Children's Clothing receives Geo. H. Hutchison
- Agfint. CbaS.it
t ea Vegas. NM.
Co.
Fashions for Men are
attention.
ior a long time my brother re- - hibit at tbe World's fair, Chicago. constant
then, does the east feel that the west is
a
described in full detail by
Your address, with six cents
(officers and iJir.ECTons.
such a burden? Why has not the west mained hid ia the house of a trooper, Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
Our Paris Letter, by Katharine
in stamps, mailed to our Head- HAVE
Frssident.
John
whose life he had saved, but
means
to
is a sprightly weekly recital
Db
a
obtain
Ehaok,
,
by
11 Kliot
Forest,
every
sought
Boitoa,
a light to look down upon the east,
auarters, bring St.,a full
Ii. L. H, Ross,
ani social doings in
line
you
venturing forth one day be showing of tbeir goods,! but tbey were of fashion, gossip,
and
Trees.
In
a
woman
of
clever
an
en
J.
and
rules
Sec'y
E.iMoore,
for self,
Paris, given by
with its slums, its narrowness, its par- - was recognized and
samples,
prisoner all turned away under the application tertnml"2
V. II Jameson, Manager,
measurement, oi our Justly faway.
'
mous S3 pants ; Suits, $ 13.26 ;
venue pretensions? Wby has not tbe Matters were comparatively calm by of the rule forbidding the entry of
L, G. Jameson.
Both tbe serials for 1HUU are tbe work of
and
Cut
Overcoats,
10.25,
up.
women.
American
Mrs. (afraid, by
'
west the right to say: "The few peo- this time, and as he was able to make patent medicines and nostrums. Tbe
to
order.
wanted
everyAgent
THE
Maria Louise Pool, is a striking story of
where.
case in defence of his pre decision of tbe Woild's fair authorities JNew
out a
In
lite.
k.
Mary
ple in the west supplied you with the vious good
Wilkins,
Eegland
sen. in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in Jerome, a i oor man, discusses tne al
New Plymouth Rock Co.
conduct, he was
material through which all your great' tenoed to be confined for asimply
Western Division.
Go.
Lis
period in effect as follows: "Aver's Sarsaparilla ways interesting problem or tne re ations
ness has come, and without the steady the fort. How he managed to get his is not a patent medicine. It does not between labor and capital. Short stunes
will be written by tbe best authors
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J. F. Wright, Agt.
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SHOWS

WALLACE

J. B.

Climax, Star,
T
Newsboy, Horia Shoe,
Pijwr Ueidsieolc,
N CHURCH.
YTKRIA
west
side Plaza, Las Vegas.
Exchange Hotel,
Something Uood,
JpitEBB
Old Houesty,
REV. NORMANBKINNER, Pastor.
A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Clipper Navy,
Boot Jack,,
Mexican and Domestic
Preaching at 11 a. tn. and 7:80 p. tn,
Anchor,
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Society of
No Tar,
Christian Kndeavor at 6:43 p. m.
Pure Stuff,
AU people are cordially welcomed,
Natural Leaf
Btraufters and sojourners are invited to B. T. Gravely, superior,
W. N. T., Out of Sight, And a
worship with us.
complete stock of Fanoy Smoking Tobacoo;
Kodak,
also Pipes and Walking Canes and tbe best lino ol
Pride of Kentucky,
JJAPTIBT CHURCH.
fine Chewing Tobacoo.
Yuoatan Twist,
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
Health and Prosperity,
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to mention, aad
Popular Prices.
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowest prices. All
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m. Preachin
kinds
of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.
services at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m, B.
P. U. at 7:15 p. ui.
AU are cordially invited to attend its
services.

Las fegas, Tuesday, May 12

Anton Chlco, Los Uolonals, Eden, Santa
on
Kosa and Puerto de Luna,
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and arrive on alternate days of each week.
Las Vegas to Fort Bascom,
Including
Chaperlto, Galllnas Springs, EI Cuervo,
Bell Kanch, liberty and Kndee,
on Monday. Wednesday and Friday, of
each woek, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, including Los Alamos,
triBapello, onSan Ygnaclo and Koclada,
An Interesting South American Let
Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-daweekly,
or, each week, and arrive on alternate
ter from an
Vegan
days.
to a Friend Here.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
on Fori tramner line, is uy
Uonveyanco
Banco de Londres r Rio Plata,
buckboard. on Fort Bascom anu
Buknos Aires, March 9tb, 1896 Mora lines by single-horbuckboard, To
conveyance
by
private
Lesporanco
Dear Mr. Monahan :
usually spring wagon.
A fortnight or so ago 1 sent you a
THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 80, 1895 letter asking for information about my
brother Tal, (Oliarley). I then told
you that I bad heard some time pre
THE EAST AND THE WEST.
viously from my other brother, who
was then in California. Since writing
It lacks three years yet of a
1
since the first of tbe Ar- to you nave received another letterI
from Arthur. He was then in Peru
gonauts started toward tbe setting sun. This news naturally astonished me,
Up to date there are only about 2. 500.. having heard but a short time before
000 people from tbe crest of tbe that be was in tbe States. At first I
could not understand tbe matter, but
Kocky mountains to tba Pacific la
to his previous letter,
on
that space seven states and one Terri- foundreferring
that it was dated, January, 1895
are
Thes8
This solved the mystery, of course
tory have been created,
the states which Mr. Cleveland de- That letter had been written over twelve
nominates as undesirable, and the months before it reached me, and had
tone of the eastern press is what gave evidently been delayed a year or so on
its journey here.
the president bis impression. If tbe
And now let me give you a few items
region was a perpetual burden upon from his last letter. I am sure they
the federal government, a perpetual will astonish you as much as they did
seems that he left California
me.
expense, and if tbe people cost the about Itthe
beginning of last year, with
government more annually for police the intention of calling upon me, sooner
service than all the revenue which tbe or later. Coming southward along the
region supplies, we would not bear a Pacific coast be was induced to land in
worse reputation in the eastern states Peru, where he expected to secure i
there ho ap
than we now do. Steady reference is berth of some kind, and A
pears to have remained.
sanguinary
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COUNTY,

W. II. 0. MotiessoD now bas a nice
fence around his oottage dwelling at

TOUNltf 0 GRAY
AMD THREAT

Clayton.

MED

WITH BALDNESS

We might tell jou more about One
Mirute Cough Cure, but you probably
know that it cures a cough. Everyone
does who has used it. It is a purfeot
remedy for coughs, colds, hoarseness
It is an espeoial favorite for children
being pleasant to take and quick in
curing. Winters Drug Co.

The Sanger is Averted
by Using
111

AYER'S

IRxirartti from our Exchanges.
You may lawfully go fishing on and

nicer rnuay dixi.
Mrs. F. T. Carnes is on the Clajton
biuk iisi, mis ween.
Judge Louis I. Marshall came up to
u irusourg irom uoming.
Dr. and Mrs. Crocker
made a trip
.
r
iu meson ivoni i.orasDurg.
W. M. Record, a promlneut oltizeo
01 roisora, was In Clayton.
J. A. Leahy went up to Clifton from
on a business trip.
Albuqusrq'ie Enoampment, I. O. 0
I , has about eighty members.
Albuquerque Lidge No. 1,J. O. 0
has about eighty-fiv- e
members.
J. V. ftlcOoy, from Uermosa, has
opened up a shoe shop in Ilillsboro.
The Christian Endeavorers, of Lords
burg, held a bOcial at the sohool bouse
Col. M. J. Kan was in l.ordsburg,
returning to uiiuon lroui Soloruonvllle.
Will Jack was in llaton last week,
leHviog there, for his home in Silver
City.
Phil Denllz. of Clayton; U making n
fine window display with his new
spring

"Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
lurneu gray and began falling out
so rapidly that I was threatened
with Immediate baldness. Hearing
Ayer'B Hair Vigor highly spoken of.
x cuinmeuceu using this
picpara.

01OCK.

Henry White, of Clayton, lost only
about 100 head of sheep out of his big
urove.
Mrs. Philip Danitz left Clayton for a
visit iq innidad among friends and rel

atires.

Chas. Reeves, who now calls Colo
rado Springs bis borne, is in Raton on
business.
ma
mrs. tii
umuna nas received a new
I lino with harp attachment, over at
Clayton.
VV. P. Stebbics, who hails from Max- well City was in Raton a few hours
last wei k.
II. R. Cartwrigbt has been confined
at come leverul aa9 by sickness over
at Santa Fe.
' Tbe Anolent Order of Hibernian
L nle of llrtrmoai proposes to mov3
to Ilillsboro.
The. circus bill boards on Water
street, over tt bauta Fe, wont down be.
fore the wind.
J. E. Stringer and wife left Raton
far Michigan, where they will make
their future borne.
Miss Anna Salkeld, who has been
spending tbe winter in Kl Paso, returned to Lordsburg.
Jeweler Fredericks Is still danger-ousl- y
sick at IlilUboro, and the worst
is feared by his friends.
Frank Lickogie, an Atchison engineer, has relurnid to IU on from St.
Joe to locate permanently.
Miss Clothier is expected home at
Clayton, this week, where she is to be
surprised with a new piano.
It is rumored that O to & Sohleter,
of Clayton, lost about 2.000 head of
sheep in the late big storm.
t?.H fimi.h tknA Ytaxt 1 i In. Irtnlr mnta
a flying pleasure trip from Ilillsboro to
the Carpenter mining district,
The city of Tombstone, Grant
county, is now being moved, one bouse
at a time, to the Peitrce camp.
"
Rev. Payne left Clayton for his
home in Texas. He expects to return
about the second week in May.
.7. S. Humphreys, an Atchison railway employe at Pueblo, Colorado, is at
S:urg3s' European, Albuquerque.
The Pagosa Springs railroad will be
finished from l.umberton to Pagosa by
next June, says the Independent.
Mother Superior Proxades, from
Loretto, Marion county, Ky., is visiting at Loretto academy, Santa Fe.
Supt. Ayer?, of the Frazsr & Chalmers company's Denver branch, was
in Lordsburg and went up to Clifton.
James Al xandor and Miss N. Goodrich will be joined in wedlock ibe 8 h
May, down at Fresnal, Eddy oounty.
A complete ODiintry newspaper outfit is advertised at caa table's sale,
over at Lumberton, Rio Arriba
oounty.
Mrs. Sally Thornton Duncan, who
ha i been visiting her mother in Los
Angeles for some months, returned to
Santa Fe.
The Roberts & Liahy mercantile
company received something over a
too of oat meal last wees: down at
Lordsburg.
v
Richardson & Ruading, the "Catherine" lessees, are hauling their first
consignment of ore to the "Bonanzi"
mill, at Ilillsboro.
Miss Eflla Hill, sister of Mrs. J. M.
Diaz, at Santa Fe, was taken to St.
Vincent sanitarium. She is suffering
from nervous prostration.
Bud D wis, wife and son, were guests
,at tbe Phoenix hotel, Clayton, Sunday
and Monday. They left for their home,
near Kenton, Tuesday morning.
19 the best marks
.fnhn
- T.. (Invlnrd
j
man in the Lumbcrtoa
neighborhood.
He can shoot a man's pipe from his
mouth, without doing bins any barm.
uuy Ricrnerson -nas gono into uawp
the
tio.p
um. Mar.v'a flnrl no- nnH will DtlSh
i
work on the Mountain King extension
of the "Wicks" mine, near Ilillsboro.
has secured a lease
Morris Bure-lion the eastorn portion of the "Pros
per" mine, Ilillsboro, wnereat a croptbe snr- ore is exposed
ping of

at eisy to try One Minute
Cure as anything else. It's
easier to cure a severe oough or cold
with It. Let your next purchase for a
oough be Oue Minute tough (Jure
Better medioine, better result, better
try it. Winters Drug Co.
ton.

Take a dose of DeWitt's Little Early
Risers, just for the good they will do
you. These little pills are good for

indigestion, good for headache, good
for liver complaint, good for oonstipa
tion. They are good. Winters Drug
Co.

tion, and was so well satisfied with
tlio result that I have never tried
any other kind of dressing. It stopped the hair from falling out, stimulated a new growth of hair, and kept
the scalp free from dandruff. Only
an occasional application is now
needed to keep my hair of good,
natural color. I never hesitate to
recommend any of Aver's medicines
to my friends." Mrs." II. M. IIaigiit,
Avoca, Neb.

Ayer's Hair Vigor
PREPARED

BY

CR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOWELL,

MASS., U. S. A.

Ayer' Barsapurilla Remove l'implet.

Burns are absolutely paiulees when
DeWitt's Wi'ch Hazel Salve is prompt
This statement it true. A
ly applied.
perfect remedy for skin diseases, chap
pel hands and lips, and never fails to
cure piles, Winten Drug (Jo.
F. H. McCullom finished building
the dam for a very large reservoir for
C. Otto near Clayton. This reservoir
it is thought, will furnish water to irri
gate 150 acres.

It is not a miracle. It won't cure
everything, but it will cure piles
That's what DeWitt's Witcn iiazei
Salve will do, because it has done it
in hundreds of cases. Winters Drug

one-stor-

-

old-tim- e

Did You

Ever

Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
your troubles f If not, get a bottle
now and get relief. This medicine has
been found to be peculiarly adapted to
the relief and cure of all female complaints, exerting a wonderful direct in
fluence in giving strength and tone to
the organs. If you have loss of appetite, constipation, headache, fainting
spells, or are nervous, sleepless, excitable, melancholy or troubled with
dizzy spells, Electric Bitters is the
Health and
medioine you need.
are guaranteed
by its
trength
use.
cents and $i.iu at
fifty
Petten ..Drug Co's.
Murphey-Va- n
drug stores, Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
Manzanares Co.
.

R. W. Lackey left Clayton for Hot
Springs, Arkansas, wheie he intends to
main for a montb.

Mrs. M. A. Cbadderdon of Kentcn,

stopping at the Phoenix hotel, Clayton, where she has engaged rooms for
montb.
is

Almost O
Distracted

Miriam Rebtksh Degree Lodge No.
3, of Albuquerque, bas about seventy

members.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, cores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
s,
sores, tetter, chapped hands,
corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to gi?e perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by
Price 25 cents per box.
Petten Drug Co., Laf
Murphey-VaVegas and East Las Vegas. At whole,
rile by Browne & Manzanares Co.
cbill-blain-

s

,

lf

Milc'

"v!

SIM

Advantages.

above all

Las Vbqis, meaning "Tb Meadows,"

Is the oounty seat of Ban Miguel county,

lies on both sides of the Qalllnas river,
and, with its suburbs, bas about 10,000

Inhabitants,
It has water works, street cars, aro and
Incandescent electric light plant, telephone
exchanges, Territorial agricultural expert
ment station, headquarters of the Atchi
son railway system, New Mexico division,
together with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and tbe
largest sheep shearing and dipping plant
In tbe United States.
West of tbe river, tbe old town bas tbe
quaint and picturesque Mexican appearance adobe bouses, narrow, orooked
streets, native people and customs, handi
crafts and occupations; but tbe plaza and
all of the new town, east of tbe river, constitute a distinctive American city. The
streets are wide and well gradod, while
sidewalks abound, shaded witb growing
trees. Three parks, filled wtth grass and
trees, add to the beauty and bealtbfulnees
Handsome and
of tbe place.
tores, beautiful residences, and innumera
ble lawns, set in grass and adorned with
shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro
claim a cultured community, possessed of
all modern comforts and conveniences.
A city hall, three publlo school buildings,
,
Maronio temple, opera bouse.
Territorial Normal school and Territorial
Insane asylum are publlo buildings, constructed of red and white cut sandstone,
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal size, in tbe States
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
school, Methodist manual training school,
Christian Brotheis' Institute, City high
school, three graded public schools, a kindergarten, a commercial sebpol and two
music icboolB, besides several private teach
ers, are among tbe educational advantages
and facilities.
Las Vegas Is the natural sanatorium of
the United States, combining more nat
ural advantages than any other place in
Uer thermal waters are the
America.
equal, of tbe Hot Springs of Arkansas,
her
climate
is lonnlteiy superior.
while
There is no malaria, no excessive heat or
cold, do Knats, rats or mosquitoes. The
air is pure, dry,' rarifled, and highly eleo
trifled a certain cure for consumption, if
the disease be taken In time. The hot
waters are a specific for liver, skin, rheu
matic and blood disorders. Uer Montezuma hotel Is the finest hostelry between
Chicago and California, and is situated in
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
wheie tbe Hot Springs, forty in number,
come boiling to the surface.
The latitude is about tbe same as that ol
central Tennessee, while tne altitude is
nearly 6,500 feet. Tbis combination gives
peouliar, but most happy, result, in tbe
winter, during tbe day, tbe thermometer
seldom falls, in the shade, below forty degrees, while it often rune, in tbe sunshine,
to sixty-fiv- e
degrees or even 'more. On
tbe other band, in the summer, tbe heat is
never oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
warm for comfortable sleep,
night is too
under one or (wo Dianitets. roe sua win
shine nine days out of every ten, the year
round. Ibis, with the extreme dryness of
the air, caused by the very slight precipitation of moisture; the resinous aroma,
mounrolling down from tbe pine-cla- d
tains; tbe large amount of electricity in
tbe air, and tbe consequent ozone, resulting from theaUitude: and toe location of tbe
d
town,
by mountain and mesa
these all conspire to produce an atmo
a
Is
to all diseases ot tbe
balm
wbicb
phere
of
resuiratory organs. Theis percentage
lower in New
death from oonbumptlon
Mexico than it is anywhere else in the
United States; and no other place in New
Mexico excels Las Vegas in ths salubrity
Asthmatics experience
of its climate.
immediate and permanent relief, in this
well-fille-

d

,
Harmony Lodge No 17, 1. O O. F.-memabout
has
ninety
Albuqu'rque,
bers.

Chamberlain's) Bye and Skin Ointment
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hands. Itching Piles, Burns, Froet Bites,
Chronic SoreJEyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
Salt-Rheu-

TO H0K3B0WNEK8.
For putting a horse in a fine healthy

con-

m

ii

inn

hi nnsa

iisi

land-locke-

P. II. MoDermott was in Lordsburg,
to Carlisle from his trip to
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Leahy and returning
California. He expeots that Mrs. Mo
daughter, Miss Adelo, ol Fort Thomas, Dermott will return to Carlisle for the
arrived in Lordsburg to visit Mr. and summer within a week or
two.
Mrs. J. A. Leahy.
Don't let anyone persuade you to take
anything elso instead of Simmons Liver
Uegulatar. Some merchants will try
to do this but not for your good. They
do it to make a little more profit on
something which is of an inferior qual
ity, though you must pay lust as much
for the bad as for tbe good. Be sure
to take Simmons Liver Regulator, and
nothing else. Look for the Red Z on
every package.

It will be an agreeable surprise to
persons subject to attacks of bilious
colio to learn that prompt relief mav
be bad by taking Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and. Diarrheal Remedy.
In
many instances the attack may be pre- vented by taking this remedy as soon
as tbe first symptoms of the disease
25 and 50 cent bottles for
appear.
sale by K. D. Goodall. Denot Druir
Store.

II. C. Webb and wife, of Albuquer
que, are njiicmg over the arrival at
their home of a baby boy, who made
his appearance last Friday bight.

Wise and Curtis are projecting a
brick yard over at Clayton, 'i'hey have
found what they ' conceive to be good
brick dirt one and one half miles south
east of Clavton.

It's all the same, a slight cold, congested lungs or severe cough. One Minute' Cough Cure banishes them. Winters Drug Co.
Triple Link Rebekah Degree Lodge
No. 10 (oew), instituted March SI,
1896, at Albuquerque, has about forty
members.
An Affidavit.

This is to certify that on May 11th, I
walked to Melick's drugstore on a pair
of crutches and bought a bottle of
Chamberlain's Paiu Balm for inflammatory rheumatism which had crip-plo- d
me up. After using three bottles
I am completely cured. I can cheerfully recommend it. Charles II. Wet-ieSunbury, Pa.
Sworn and subscribed to before me,
on August 10, 1894
Walter Shipman,
J, P. For sale at 60 cents per bottle,
by K: D. Goodall, Depot drug store
l,

.

.

Colloctor C. M. Shannon was in
Lordsburg, returning from tbe trials
and tribulations of official life at Santa
Fo to the peace and quietness of mining
life at Morenci, where he will whoop
things up and rush out a lot cf copper.
TO P. A. hL
Mafloim

AOolorodRngraTftw
at work, also, large
of Musonio books aua frootis
wtth bottom pricus. Nw illustrated His.
tory of Freemosonrrfor Agcnti. Bowaro
of tnespuriousMiiaonlo books. KSOOINO
& CO., Fubl'ubers and Manufacturers of

cf Uhiuee
C&tAluKue

During the winter of 1898. F. M.
Martin, of Long Beach, West Vs., con- traded a severe cold which left him
with a coueb. In speaking of how be
cured it, he sava: "I used several
kinds of cough syrup, but found ro relief .until 1 bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Cci'gh Remedy, which relieved
me almost instantly, and in a short
time brought about a complete cure."
When troubled witb a cough or cold
use this remedy an 1 you will not find
it necessary to try several kinds before
you get relief. It has been in the mar
ket for over twenty years and con
stantly grown in favor and popularity.
ror sale at 0U oents per bottle by K. D.
Goodall, Depot drug store.
.
i
Mrs. Pleasant Hill died of heart dis
ease shortly after 1 o'clock Tuesday,
over at Santa Fe. She leaves a hus
band and two sons, Adolph P. Hill.
county clerk, and Pleasant Hill, jr., an
employe or tne flew Mexican.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.
VEGAS,
L.AS

A. C. SCHMIDT

N. M.

Indian Depredation Claims
onecialty.

a

Isaac it. Hltt ft Jo., Chicago, III., Bar
A I aw, Washington, D. O.,
wlta me in cases before tn
Oourtol Claims.
Thompson
dett,
are associated

.

over-worke-

Mips,-:-

Carnages,

Hsavy .'. Herd warn,

The

f

uu-e-

Oecorah

WANTED:
A

Bright

Boy

or Girl,

In this end every town in the vicinity
where there Is not already an agent, to
sell the New York Ledger, America's Greatest Story Paper, by the week, and act as
agent, making 3 cents on every copy sold.
No charge being made for unsold copies.
No Possible Risk, For full particulars, call
at the office of this paper.

Pert fMl

Martin

&

Howard,

Contractors & BoiMers.
T. G. Greene and Miss DdlUh Ivans
were married last week, at Fresnal,
Plant &nd specifications furnishod
Kddy county, Parson Hunter olnciating (ree to patrons.
Shop next door to
' Honghton'i Hardware Store.
at tbe ceremony.

Give name of
ing Macblue

.,

Chas. Trambley,
AGENT,
Las Vegas, M. U,

R. O. Labimobb.O. 0.
K. OV 11. A 8.
EAGLE TEMPLE, No, 1, Rathhone Sis
ters of ew M.xirvi .. .... t u
I.
"veiling or eacu month, at 8
;cloc. at K. of P. Hall. East Lbs Vegas. N.

D

J. MAKCCS,

t""..'

Visiting sisters cf the order always
welcome.
Mas. O. E. Pbrkt .
Mas. M. B. Williams.
m.k. h.
M. Ol li. 4 0.

A.

W. & A, SI.

OhaDman Lodire. Nn. q m.At. fl..t
third Thiiriilnv
r
utli.w U1UU UU ,111
the Masonic temple. Vlaltlng
brethren are
fraternally Invited.
f

Cicuio

J. MCMCLIEIC,

Eoskkwaid, Seo.

W. M.

ritar.

B astern

Star

320 to 1330 Seventeenth

Street,

DENVER, COLORADO.
FEDE14X,
Thomas B. Cation.... Delegate to Congest
W. T. Thornton
Governor
Lorlon Miller
Secretary
Oulef Justice
Ttios. Smith
O. collier,
l
H B Hamilton, I
Associates
N. B. Lauahlln,
f
J
Q. D. Bants,
IX
no
("el
alanines., .uiera Surveyor-Generjuuiciai insrric
Charles F. Easier
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
11.
H.HBminxwuy.u. B. District Attorney
U. 8. Marsha)
Edward L. Hall
W. II. Loomis
Deonty U. 8. Marshal
J. W. Fleming ...U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe,Reg. Land office
Pedro Deiraao.uauta (8. ...nee. Lana office
John D. Bryan, Las Cruces,Reg. LandOffiCc
Jan. P. Ascarate.LasCruces.Rec. LandOfflce
Richard Young. uosweii.. ..Keg. Lanu Office
W.H. Coserove. Roswell...RJC. Land Offica
John C. Slack , Clayton .... Reg. LandOfflce
Joseph 8. Holland. Clayton.llec. Land Office
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-Genera-

J. H. Crist, Dist. Attorney
."
R. L. Young
....
Thos . J. W flkerson
A. H.
H. M.

Haille
Doutherty

...

Geo. McOoimlrt
A. A. Jones

John Franl-UJose segura.
w. a Wylljs
E. H. Bergmann
ueo. w nnueoei
Hamuel Eldodt
Marceilno uarcia
Amado Chavos
M. 8. Hart

l

...Santa Fe

Las Cruceb
..Albuquerque
....Silver City
Socorro
...Raton
Las Vegae

AMERICAN PLAN.
Price Roduoed to Suit tbe Times

Rates.

$150

and $1.75 Per Bay.

Koswell

.Librarian
Clerk Supreme Court
peclal Bates by Week or Hon
supt. penitentiary
AQjutanc uenerai
Treasurer
Auditor
Clean, Neat, Comfortable, and Repuonc
instruction
Supt.
Coal Oil Inspector spectable.
Especially desirable for

.

families and ladies traveling alone.
Elevator, Baths, etc.
the hotel for all parts

..
President Eleotrio Light,
E. V, Long
Lorenzo Lopes
Carl W. Wlldensteln
and Treas. Cable oars pass
Sec';
of the city.
,
Benlgno Romero
Frank 3. Crosron
Dr. J. Marron. .. ...Medical Superintendent
Steward
Geo. W. Ward
Matron
Mrs. Camella Ollnger
00BRT OF PRIVATE LANS CLAIMS.
Joseph R. Beod, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Wilbur V. Stone, of
ASSOOiiTB justices
Colorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of North
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennessee; HenrvO. Hluss, of Kuneao.
Matthew O. Reynolds, of Missouri, U. 8.

R. M. Foree, Mgr.1

Attorney.

CATTLE

BANITABT

BOARD.

W.H.Jack
chairman, Silver City
M.N. ( haffln... .first dlstrlct.East Las Vegas
M.S. Otero
second district, Albuquerque

B O Hea6
.....third district, watrous
J F.ltlrklo... ..flfth d '.strict, Lower Penasco
J.A.Lalir.e
secretary, Las Vegas

COUNTY.
F. O. de Baca

Or

EDUCATION.

President

..Secretary

,

American

jMfio
MhAl,

CAVEATS.
TRADE MARKS,

BITCUTS.!
CCPYRIOHTS. Atcl

For Information and free Handbook write to
MUNN H CO., SOI Buoadwav, NEW YORir.
Oldeat bureau for securing patents In America
Every patent taken out by un is brought before
tb. pubU- by a notice glren free of cnargo in tho

Largest clrcalatton of any Bclentlflo paper tn th
world. aSplendidly- illustrated. No lutellifjeu
man should bo witliout it, Vepl:Iy. gi.OOft
Sfiari 1.50 six months, A(idnR8, MUN N & CO
TfcginmiiKTtH. Stii 1 Broadway, How York City

mmm piys
Ifyou use the Petalam"

Incabators ft Brooders.
Make jaoncy while
others arc wastinj;
time by old processes.
Catalocrttlls all About
Illustrated
it, and dt icribes every
article needed lor Hitmew Catalogue free.
poultry business.

m

,S
Ul
The "ERIE"
best

mechanically the
whcui. ricuimuiuuci.
We are Pacific Coast
Asrents. Bicvcle cata- logue,maUed'ree,sives
fu'Mescrlption , prices, etc., agents wasted.
riTALUMA EIC0BATOK CO., Petalnma,Ct.
Br Ncn House, ait S Main St., Los Angeles.

Treasurer

Membkrs First ward. Alfred 3. Smith.
Geo. V. Reed; second ward, L. O. Fort, L.

n.

uwaru

ti. weno; uiira wara,

iieury.
W. Kelly : fourth ward. O. V. Hedgcock. J.A.
.
Car ruth.

J. J. Shuler, M. D
J. M. Cunningham,

M. D

Raton
E. Las Vegas

E. E. BURLING AM E'S

Hew-

always welcome.'

DIRECTOR.

OFFICIAL

NEW MEXICO BOABD OF HEAVTH.

Sent to any address
post prepaid, for 8oC

K. of P.
DOBADO LODGE No. 1, meets at their
JjJOaxtla Hell In tl.a ni.m.n
of sixth street and Grand
over the
San Miifuel National Itnnir avenue,
evening, vuitln. mmnh.ri V. M.

TilL

Three Blocks from Union Depot,

CJTEAM AND WATKK Heating and Kit- 13 iinx. estimates turnisnei ana Oon- tracts laken. East Las Vegas, M. M.

Tipton, M. D., President.... Las Vegas
G. S.Easterday.M D.,V-Pres.- ..
Albuquerque
Francis H.Atkin.?, M.D.,8ec....E.Las Vegas
Santa Fe
J.H.Sloan, M.M.D., Treas...
Santa Fe
D.,
Wia.Eggert,

diamond.

DIAMOND LODGE NO , moots first and
evenings each month in
Wvman HlAnir nninri..
i.........
Brethren are cordially invited.
H. W.
J. IIIOKMIlM.,
Go. w.
JP. Birzoo. Financier.Noiica.Becordor

THE COLUMBIA,

riuuiblnK.
J. D. KUTZ.

BOAXD

Just the thing for
grinding knives and
bcissors. No dust, no
water.
Keen as a

VEGAS LODGE No. 4, meets every

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW

TTORNET

W. R.

rl

IAS

V Santa Fe. N. M. (P. O. Boiir.l Prac
second and fourth
tices In the snoreme eourt and all district Regular communications
evenings.
courts of tho Territory. Special attention
Miss
Lizzie
Bowmrr, Worthy Matron.
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
A. F. Bknediot, Worthy
Patron,
and minlnglltlgatlon.
Mrs. Emma Benkdiot, Treasurer.
All vtsltlnsr brothernnnri oiatnr.
LOSS & FOKT
Mas. Mattib Mdbbat. Secretarr.
tuvlted,
,
OFFICE, Wt
ATTOBNETS-AT-LAWEast LasVegna, N. M.

Edward Henry...
L. n. Fort
John York
o. p. Earickcon

Co,,

It. J. HAMILTON, Pres.
BBC'),

w.

A. X. xiogers

Attachable to Any Sewing Machine.
MfT

P

if desired.

Estimates, Specifications Furnished Without Charge.
Water Pipes and Well Casing.

UOBEBBHHY,

BOB WELL,

HI ovement !

Installment
Payments,

N. B.

.
Las Vearas Rovnl Arch
Regular convocations. Rrst Mnrnimr in
month. Visiting companions fraternally
. at.
Invited.
J. 6.
H.
l. a. normisiEB, soo. Clahk. E. p
Las Vegas Commanderv. No. a. Regular
AttorneyB-at-Liasecond Tuesdav .Afh
communication,
month
Vlsltlns Knlirhts rnrriiniiv mi.
HOLV.1N A tABBAZOLO,
conied.
G. A. Rotuohb. E.fl.
DK8MABAI8
LAW,
L. tt. HOFMBISTKB. Ilea.
ATTORNEYS AT
side of plaza, Las Vegas,
VEGAS
COUNCIL
NO. J, Royal and
N. at.
LAS
Masters. Regular convocation
third
of
each
Monday
month.
Sanctuary in
FKANK 8PBINGKB,
Masonic temple,
Geo. T. Gould
A TTORNKT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
A. UOTHOEB,
U.
T. t . U
f
Office In Union block. Sixth street.
Recorder.
East Las Vegas, N. H.
Masons vlsltlnir the rlr nr. nnriMnll. In.
vlted to attend these bodios .
E. A. FIBILK,
HTSIOIAN ANU BUBGKON.

County Commissioner!
Gregorio Flores
Dionicio alanines
Probate Jndge
Gregorio Varela
Patricio Gonzales
Probate Clerk
Assessor
Jose G. Montano
Sheriff
Hllarlo Romero
Collector
Carlos Gabaldon
Adelaldo Gonzales... School Superintendent
Treasurer
Henry Goke..,.,
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Coroner
Jesus Ha. Prada
LAS VEGAS PBE0IN0TS.
Aragon ,. Justice ot the Peace, No. E
Is ennstrucU d Simon
(Patented)
"
D. 3 do Baca
"28
witb roll and tram that lifts h.s. woostor
i
"
50 per .cent,
64
more weight Antonlno Zubla,
"
with stme power than wrist
OF FAST LAS VE3A3.
CITY
pin and pitman, as used rn
,
, E . Olney
Mayor
all otber mills. Thus, where
T. F. Clay. ........ , ,
Marshal
a ten foot wheel of an ordina
O. B. Earlckson...
Treasurer
ry mill is required, we put in J. E. Moore
Recorder
an 8 fopt wheel of tbe Decorah K. V Long
.Attorney
Dr. M. W. Bobbins.
and guarantee results. Com.Physician
jlllngsworth .
plete plants with tower, tank, 0. U
K. Martin
pump, and water service, J.
.
B.
Forsytne....
erected on easy
W. II. Barber
.Aldermen
E L. Hamblln
R. T Kline
L. II Hofmetster..

Diamond Grinding UHbeIs,

D. HOWAEP

DiT Goods.

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

tlaaoaloOooda.iBroadHay.tltiwiaijb

.

SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL.
Blith street and Grand avanns

fail

brooks,
glens and beside babbling
are tbe Los Vegas Hot Springs. Harvey's,
El Porvenir. Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro
mero Ranch, blake's, sparks', sapello,
Kociada, and other places, too numerous
to mention, where health can be recovered, ,
Manufacturer of
and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye,
d
business man.
tbe invalid, the
Las Vegas has two aauy ana ave weemy
papers, tbree Danas, mo ounaing ana loan
associations, three hotels, many hoarding
of
a
number
clubs,
houses, nine churches,
and all tbe leading civio and social socie
And dealer in
nrty barties; a roller flour mill, capacity, establishrels per day; two
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
brewery and
annually; a
Every kind of wagon material on hand
estaDiisnmeni, a manuiauiory ui Horseshoeing
bottling and
and repairing a specialty
carbonated
mineral
waters; two wag Grand and Manzanares
Avenues, East L
on and oarrlage factories: a saddlo and
Vegas.
a rounaiy. eieoharness
factory; tbree
trio light plant,
planing mills,
and other enterprises of less importance.
There are elTht large wnoiesaie nooses,
whose trade extends throughout tbe Ter
ritory, and into tbe adjoining sections;
while toe volume oi hub irnue, buu vue
vnlne of tbe stocks which they carry, can
not be duplicated west of Kansas City and
south of Denver. Three merchants' brokers have selected the city as their distrib
uting center, the amount of their yearly
sales exceeding, in the aggregate, the com
bined rales ol an otner socn tironers in
Tbe retail merchants, of
New Mexico.
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks oi gooas man ao
the retail merchants of any other town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las Vsoas Is tbe distributing point ror
nearly all New Mexico. By the Atchison
system, she bas connection with Kansas
on theonst, Colorado on the north, Arizona and California on the west, and Texas
and Old Mexico on the south. Besfdos
these, she has more stage lines, connecting
her with tributary territory, than has any
other town in New Mexico. This territory
includes tbe entire section east and south
of the mountains, and comprises the counties of Colfax, Mora, Taos, Ban Miguel,
Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant,
Chaves, Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
Valeacia and Bernalillo a country larger
than all New England. This takes in tbe
famous Vallev oftbe Rio Grande, and the
less famous, but not less excellent, vauey
ecus the noest iruis sections oi
of tbe
tbe west.
This Territory Is rich In everything that
constitutes tbe Wealth of Nations. Iron,
coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
sandstone, maroies, gypsum, uui m
variety and exuaurtless quantities,
are among the several products of the
country which Las Vegas commands.
Sbeap. cattle and lumber abound, so tbat
In each of these prime articles of commerce
this city Is the best market in New Mexico.
SLe bandies more wool than all the other
towns in tbe Territory combined, while
her commerce in bides is truly enormous.
In tbe same way, she stands
for ber traae in grains, bay, vegetables,
and other farm (.roducts: whi'e her trade
In Ice. gatbtred in the neighboring mountain canyons, extends east into Kansas,
wet luto Arizona, ana soma into uui
Mexico.
wool-scouri- ng

Bank

sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other I. D DM ROMERO,
II. Romero, Manager,
ills wnicn snatter tne constitution and
wreck health.
Don't forget the word
Boutb Bide Flasa
is
Regulator, itwant.Simmons Liver
The
word
RegRegulator you
County Surveyor.
ulator distinguishes it from all other
remedies. And, besides this, SIMMONS
goo. and Si.oo at all druggists.
MEREDITH JONES,
F.
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
BOB
ENGINEER AND COUNT
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
veyor. Office, room 1, City Hall.
Miss Ad Meade, ol the Vermejo,
ne
mav
in
condition.
gooa
Kept
system
FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
in Katon, tl o euest ot Mrs. Ualpb
Physicians and burgeons.
LIVER REGULATOR.
It is the best blood
Whistler.
O. O. UOBBON, M. D.
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
TAHMK OPJiBA HOUSE, EAST
the difference. Look for the RED Z
hours: 11 to
For every variety and phase ol the on every package. You wont find it on OFFICE2 4 N, M, Office
to
m.,
ua,
p. m.,7 to 8 p.m.
- any other medicine, and there is no other
airattack:
tbe
which
diseases
many
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
passages of tbe throat and lungs, REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
kHTSIOIAN AND SUBGEON. OFFICE IN
Be
a
will
be
it.
found
Malboeut
sure
Pectoral
building, up stairs.
you get
Ayer's Cherry
J. II. Zcilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Its anodyne and expectorant
m. SI, SHIPWITH,
specific.

qualities are promptly realized, and it
is always ready for use.

MONTEZUMA LODGE NO. 2 '28.
n uetlnf
SEXENNIAL I.KAliIiK-l;eKol each
at I. o.o. ft, ball. evtnlnu

i. o. o. r.
evening at their hall. Sixth
PAitLOB BAIUSUH 81101',
street, aii visiting
orethren are cordlallw
Invited to attend.
Osnter Street,
W. E. CRITKS, N. Q.
O. L. Gregory, prop,
T. W. Flkck, Bec'r
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
ana cola hums in connection.
A. O. V. W.

them up when ordinary foods absolutely

court-bouse-

dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
J. K. HARTIH.
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
horse. 25
new life to an old or
cents per package. For salo by druggists.
over-work-

Tonsortal Parlors,
Oontar Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branoh, round
teuator, aua rounu, squars ana box pom
pauour specially.

other
nfiliTiimisi
THE BEST
things, the remedy for SPRING MEDICINE
sickly, wasted children s Simmons Liver regulator. Don't
.wget to take it. Now is the time you
It nourishes and builds need
it most to wake up your Liver. A
IS

SOCIETIES.
dar

B. M. BLAUVELT,

VreguiaWr7
r -

Attractions and

DIttECTGIlY,

Barbfir Shops.

NS

MO

?,4

Every man having a beard should
keep it an even and natural color, and altitude.
in the wav of neaitn ana pleasure re
if it is not so already, use Buckingham's
sorts, Las Vegag is unrivaled. In a radius
of twenty miles, io romantic mountain
Dye and appear tidy.
mountain

The autograph letters testifying to
cures made by Ayei's Sarsaparilla and
other preparations are kept on file at
the J. C. Ayer Co.'s office, Lowell,
Mass. They are from all over the
W. B. Slaughter, the American Val world, and are cheerfully shown to
ley cattle raiser and shipper, arrived in
desirous of seeing tbem.
Albuquerque from the south, and is at anyone
the Arm'jo.
Mrs. C. C. Wray, of Las Vtgas, forof Raton, is io the latter city,
merly
Mrs. Frank Zmk, of San Marcial,
ber numerous friends.
visiting
sister of Mrs. J. M. Happ, left Albuquerque for Port Jarvis, New Yoik,
Piles, Plies Piles.
where she will visit relatives lor a tew
Bleed'
A sure cure for Blind,
weeks.
ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German Pile Ointment has oared the
worst cases of ten years' standing by
three or four applications. No one
need suffer ten minutes after using
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
Onr agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
every box. Pnce $1.00. Sold at
Depot drug store Las Vegas

ID YGU EVER suffer from real
When every nerve seemed
to nniver with a peculiar, creepy
thon another
The Bonanza mill at Hillsboro Is feeiinsr. first In one place, and
to concentrate In a
il
seemed
anally
and
ens.
on
;
being kept steadily employed
In the brain, and you betorn ore and with the renewed activity writhing Jumblo fretful and peevish to be
come
Irritable,
in mining, it is l:kely to be workel to followed by an Impotent, weakoned condi'
its full capacity. .:
,
tion of the nerve centors, ringing in the
nights f
Mother Kitherine Drexel, ths noble ears, and sleepless, miserable
Mre- - EuEsae Searleo,
who
woman
i.
devoting
Philadelphia
JDI. 1'IUO
u0 gimonton St., Elk- -her Iifo to education of the Indian and
"Nerhart In5
the noaro, Krrived at St. Katherlne Nervine
'
tous troubles bad made
Fe.
Santa
Indian school at
n nearly Insane and
RCStOrCS
,
.has
physicians wero unable
Mr. Trcssell, of ' llillsb-roto help me. My memory
entirely recovered his usual HCltH.
'nearly
liia Main WS4 almost gone and every little thing
..a
W Rnnff nr.
UUU IJOI." nrtt
"M la
UA'.'g f
me until I was almost distracted.
Mreet property in a suosianuai way. worried feared I was becoming a maniac. I
I
really
would
A Riingardt is doing tbe work.
Imagined all sorts of evil things and
Thcmns Pillow and his charming cry over nothing. I commenced taking Dr.
cousin, Mis Anna Mitchell, who mads HilQs' Restorative Nervine and four bottles
wonderful remedy completely cured
ruany friend? in Santa F during their of this
m. and t am as well now as 1 ever was."
., .,...
ik..a ninnlhl there lff
Dp. Miles' Nervine is sold on guarantee,
place for, their homes io Megaauee,
first bottle will benefit or owney ntuniti.

thl

Mrs. II. J. Collins of Folsom, is vis
iting the family of Judge O. T. Toombs
at Clayton.

James Boll is having a stone found Co.
ation laid on one of his Silver avenue
are going on in Clay
lots, Albuquerque, near C. A. Hud tonImprovements
all the time, and there is going to
y
son's, for the erection of a
be a little building boom there soon.
brick building, which will be rented
when completed for business purposes.
Busy people have no time, and sen
sible people have no inclination to use
I r rsr
fin n J I J " t S wOh
fit iyi ontr
Condensed Tsstissay.
Chas B. Hood, Broker and Manu Cure acts promptly and gives per
facturer's Agent, Columbus, Ohio, cer manent results. Winters Drug Co.
tifies that Dr. King's New Discovery
J. C. Kennedy, a prominent Denver
has no equal as a Cough remedy. J.
D. Brown, Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft. man, was a Clayton visitor.
Way ne, Ind., testifies that he was cured
Pure blood means good health. De
of a Cough of two years'- standing,
caused by Li Grippe, by Dr. King's Witt's Sarssparilla purifies the blood,
New Discovery.
B. V. Merrill, Bald- - cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula, and
all diseases arising from impure blood.
Mass.,
winsville,
says that he has usod
and recommended it and never knew it W inters Drug Co.
to fail, and would rather- - have it than
one of Folsora's school
G. A.
any doctor, because it always cures. teachers Armijo,
spent Sunday in Clayton, visMrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25th St., Chi
friends.
cago, always keeps it on hand and has iting
no fear of Croup, because it instantly
A little ill, then a little pill. The
relievos. Free Trial Bottles at
11 is
the pill bas won. DeWitt's
Petten Drug Co's .Las Vegas Littlegone
Eirlv Risers, the little pills that
and East Las Vegas, and at wholesale cure
great ills. Winters Drug Co.
by the Browne & Manzanarcs Co.
Mrs. Carnes of Clayton, who bas
Mat. Keen, the
barber, left been sick for some time, is now about
Albuquerque for New York, where he well.
will take a steamer for Europe. He
expects to be absent about four months,
DeWitt's Sarsaparilla is prepared
spending most of bis time among his for cleansing the blood. It builds np
relatives and friends in Switzerland.
and strengthens constitutions impaired
Winters Urug Co.
by disease.
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Just

Louis Walker is having the roof of
bis livery stable repaired over at Clay

c

Mich.

It's

Cough
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BUSINESS

Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New MexicoSome
of Her Resources,

J. M. Grlgg built an addition to Mrs
Kuih's dwelling bouse at Clayton.
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SSSMBFFIOEV LABORATORY
Established In Colorado, 1SG6. Samplci by mall o:
express wU rorclve prompt and carelul attentlea.
"ea1,'
tjold & Silver Bullion

ir i"i.eX

di:isi,

1735

1738

fill

Uvrnci St, SUTtr. Colo.

Job Printing
Of every description
executed with neatnesi
and despatch

M

MUG

Jo) Booms

JsU

WEESC
FOR

WILUHQ WORKERS
of either sex, any ige, in any part of the country,
at the employment which we furnish. Tou need
not be away from borne over night. Tou can give
your whole time to tho work, or only your spare mo.
menti. At capital la not required you run no risk.
We supply you wltL all that Is needed. It wilt
cost you nothing to try tbe business. Any one
can do the work.
Beginners make money from
the start. Failure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one wbo is willing to work falls to make mora
money every day than can be made In three days
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing tbe fullest information,

H. HALLETT & CO.,
Box SSO,

,

.

ir mr vmr

I'KUaONAli l'KNCJ LINGS.

THB NUW TIMB CARD.

THE DAILY

irtrwrvms
First class Goftds

tut MUlt Chant In the Tim l thr Train
from the South and None In No, I.

Mai Sta

Tim Sporleder

mM, BU1CII17ELL & CO,

Co.

Den Hlern and bride came In from Mora,
at Lowest Prices.
this morning.
L. L. Lyon, of Denver, la fegUtered at
The new olllulal time cards have been rethe Plata hotel.
for
Atolilnon
the
local
ceived
oftluiali,
by
Keiico lias tie Finest Climate lo lie Worm
Robt. Mluguacamo down from Watroul
the uew pissrngec eoaedule, whiob Kou
VI WVllbbVl
Into effect next (Sunday, May 8rd. One on belated No. 1, laat night.
of
W. J. Donni'on went down to Albuquertrain a day euoh way will be run on tbe
an
branch
from
last
on
tbe
and
main
line,
que
DRUG
springs
evening.
Springer,
WINTERS
COMPANY,
extra train, much needed, will bo put on.
Beauregard Lee waa In the city, yeater
JPLAZA. PHARMACY.
Noa. U and 4, the flyer, is abolished alto- day, and paid a visit to the aprlnga.
.
Co.)
Dgether. Following will be tbe time of tbe
(Suoceaaorato K. 0. Murphey
Mrs. I. H. Rapp left
for St. Louie
.
and Vegetable, .
Fruits
trains:
to
the
ber
slater.
ot
attend
wedding
WhoU",:Bi Re.., DRUGGISTS.
Fish and Oysters....
No. 1, the tralu from the east, wl 1 ar' H. II. Wheelook and It. C. Rankin came
as before, at 7:00 p. ui., and depart at
Leading drut; bout In the south
in Season.
rive,
Telephone 16.
In from their Mora trip, tbla morning.
went. Orders ollclted and prompt7 .OK
a
ly tilled. J.'resorlitions specialty.
U. Hill Howard, tbe Albuquerque atNo. 2, tbe train from the west and south,
Fresh drug, and purest chemicals, only,
'
went over to Pecos, laat night,
then
will
J:45
now
a.
at
which
torney,
arrives
m.,
TItACK AND THAIN.
In
our
used
prescription department.
3:15
at
a.
leave
8:05
will
in
and
m..
at
L.
H.
in
of
sale
'
the
L.uutu'd
get
for
L
J.
asd
Veeas
cauie
Hole agent for
Htrsdlisj
a. m., Instead of 2:65 a. m., aa at preaeut. from El Porvenlr,
A car of loe for Silver City and a ear of
on business.
the celetirato i
East Las Yegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Of the tralna to tbe springs, tbe first
MACBETH WATBU.
Mrs. Jefferson Raynolda returned from lime from Myars 8c Fritz billed to H. G.
the
will leave Las Vegas, at 9:80 a. m., and
from
down
came
yea
springe,
Coors,
on
the
Albuquerque
early morning train.
Up-to-Darrive at the springs at 10:00 a. in., and
Gibaon, who ban been stopping at terday.
Harry
and
the
at
leave
will
m.,
Concert
AV&
Summer
aprlnga
l:4flp.
the
for
liuM
Monthly
J. C. Hendon. tbe attorney
Call and See Our Ladies'
tbe .New Optic, went ont to Mineral Hill,
Shoes
arrive at tbe depot here at 2:15 p. m. Tbe
"
P., pasied through for Albuquerque, laat
aecond train will leave the depot at 3:00 p
on No. 1.
Mrs. T. G. Mulbern will leave on No. 2, evening,
m., and arrive at tbe springs at 8:30 p. m.,
Given by
at
Watrous, last evening, a. freight
Up
month's
at
for
viait
a
night,
returuiug again at 4:00, arriving here at
train bumped Into an empty box car, with
4:30. Tbe last train leavoa here at 5:00 p. Qulncy, 111.
small damage.
Thomas Gable, the poatmaater at Santa but
m., and arrives at tbe springs at 5:30 p.
F.
Le Page and John Hanlon returned to
tbe
a
waa
for
tbe
last
returns
from
and
day, Fe,
tripof
m.,
passenger for that plaoe
tbe city from tbe east, last evaning, each
Raton on No. 1, last night.
at 0:30 p. m., arriving here at 7:00.
104
having grown a leg alnce leaving here.
The extra springs train In tbe afternoon
Luciano Gallegoa, who came In yesterwill be cf great convenience to those wboae day aa a guard with tbe Doherty priaonert
Every berth and every compartment In
Successor to
were filled to
time ia limited, and will no doubt be a pay- from Mora, returned to bia borne,
tbe ears on No. 4
HARTMAN & WEIL.
will
the
do
with
What
addition.
they
ing
Mra. Ed. Auatln, formerly Mtsa Carrte overflowing.
House.
pansengera when but one train each day la
Th Mystery Vet Unsolved.
Hopklni, of this city, now a reaideat ot run?
There baa aa yet, been nothing further Prescott, A. T., passed through to day en
C. R. Perry, division superintendent for
heard from Billy Green. The dispatch route to New York."
FIRST CONCERT
A DUTY.:
that waa sent out to the Denver papers that Rev. A. A. Lay ton left on No. 2, this tbe Atlantic & Pacific, arrived 'in Albua Mexican bad found tbe bodies of two men mornln;, for Omaha and other points. He querque, from Gallup Tuesday' night to
But false economy is worse than extravagance. True economy con- TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 5.
meet U. U. Mudge, general superintend
answering tbe description of Green and expecta to have bis eyea examined by
aaep www
of making each dollar do its full duty as a purchasing power,
fist
'dUlef
His
Atchison
for
ent
tbe
railway.
bis companion seems to have no foundation occulist before returning..
i
35 ets.
.,,
( Subscribers,
lo
You
Reserved
chance
a
now
have
finest
the
from
arrived
Allen,
Gallup
purchase
to It, as Mrs. Wm. Green wired tbe sheriff
You
Prices
ubscribers, ou ets. i
'
W. 8.
of Phoenix, Arizona, hi In olerk, Philip
25 eta.
morning.
French
Seats.
( Children,
at Trinidad, last evening, asking If any the city,Pinney,
He Is a member ot. the yesterday
Tbe railroad company has moved the Gtrman
news bad been received ot ber husband, firm of
'
Finney & Robinson, Territorial
answer came that there bad noth
car
and
the
weighing business from Deming. to English
1808
the
for
agents
Sterling wheels.
THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 30,
Hereafter every car1 trans American
Lordsburg.
ing further been beard. Beauregard Lee
A. J. Harding, manager of tbe Spring- - ferred to or from the Atcblsm will be
who came down frcm Trinidad, suid that
As cheip as you bought the .common, thick ware. Ilfeld's show
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. Green and a man by tbe name ot W. J. Held F. . and . M. Insurance company weighed tbere. In order to attend to this
off here
to pay a triendly
especially attractive Decorated Dinner Sets, inCai lsbad and Althola
stopped
and
has
Martin
cattle
that
were
Tardmaster
work properly
thieves,
bunting
Kelly
.'
LESS MONEY
HOUSE
EUw.
to
visit
their
Henry,
China, of too and 102 pieces, at $22.50 to $32.00, which is
agent,
Imported
been given another assistant.
one of tbe men wanted, had been caught
63tf
J, Biehl, leading undertaker.
11. Peidon, La Junta;
Joe Doherty,
great deal cheaper than like goods have ever been offered.
and lodged in jail, and that tbig man bad
Editorial mileage ticket, form local 183,
at city ball.
Band practice,
o
confessed, and had agreed to lead Green Juan Navarro and Luciano Gallegos, series
778, Issued at Topeka, '"C"
and Kelly to tbe hiding place of his pair, Mora; T. W. Wilmartb, Raton ; Hugo April 27tb, In favor of William Joltz, ac
Are shown in Haviland's Fine White China and
Come at once if you want a bargain. J. and that the supposition in Trinidad Is that Seaberg, Springer; Tboa. N. C. Tucker,
Up-to-Da- te
count People's Friend, Topeka, was Issued
V'v-'MIt
Maddock's Genuine English Royal Vitreous
Ahramowtfey.
be led tbem into the clutches of his "gang" Santa Fe, are guests ot the New Optic
to a colored person. If presented by
W. S. Pinney, Phoenix, A. T. J E. D white person, conductors are bulletined to
China White or Jecorated, the latter being more desirable
Tbe New Brunswick restaurant tor an aud tbey were made away with. Tbe
Green family here have heard nothing di Allir, Lawrence, Kansas; Jas. A. Menaul, take np and handle in usual manner.
106-i- f
and cheaper than the finer French and German China.
appetizing meal.
"? Glance at our windows when you pass, and see the
rectly from Eli and John Green and they are W. A. Davis, Albuquerque; M. H. Moore
Fred Manger, who for the past four
piece set costing only $12.06, which is a decided bargain.
finest line of Neckwear, Hats and Shirts, in the CltV.
The dauoe at the Montezuma club, to- - somewhat worried over the thought that and wife, Hutchinson, Kansas; H. B
Boycie Brash
years bas been in charge of the Harvey
they too have been led into the clutches ot hums n and L. N. St. John, San Fran. eating house, at Albuquerque, and who
night, will be a full dress occasion.
Agent for
"Concord" pattern which has been so popular,
the
Cisco; F. J. Doan, Detroit; A. J. Harding, in that time made a host of warm
friends,
The Infant child of Nela Anderson died
Tbe fdllowiug Item is taken from tbe Chicago, are registered at tbe Depjt
out
at
be
closed
.. .T..
will
20 per cent, discount from
,
and
left that place, for St. Louis, where he
last evening, and was inteirod to day.
... ,
Trinidad Evening Chronicle, and shows tbe hotel.
price, as stock is very limited. You will do well in securi
regular
will take charge of tbe new dining room
until
last evening:
F. H. Lacsiey, J. H. Flfzpatrick and W, In the big union depot. Ben Manger, who
at once what ydu need to replenish your set.
Brown & Manzanares company shipped situation tbere up
Mosbv Lee. who. in company with tbe G. McCall, tbe former gentleman a health
a carload of goods for southern points to- Green
Clothier and Haberdasher.
has been in charge ot the supply depot CHAMBER
brothers and Tom O' Toole, left on
tbe latter two brokers, from there, will succeed bis brother as manager
day.
Sunday night iu search of Wm. Green and seeker, and
W. J. kellv. returned last niybt, to learn Colorado Springs, came In yesterday after, of the
1,1 &reat variety, from $4.50 up.
eating house, tbe supply depot be
The slaughter of wines and liquors will if
anvthing had been beard of tbe two noon from Las Cruces and other southern ing discontinued with tbe taking oft ot (he
continue but two days more at J.
men at this end of tbe line. Tbe Ban Isi
dro country bas been thoroughly gone c ver, points and paid a visit to the hot springs, flyers.
It
but uo tidings of the men could be learned
leaving this afternoon tor their
Tbe first addition to tho working force
Your appetite for mountain trout may furtber than that tbey bad been there, ana Colorado Springs home. Tbey were friends
be satisfied without fear of the law after had a battle with a Mexican, whom tbey ot R. J. Van Fatten, and were introduced at the Atchison shops in Topeka, since the
actempted to arrest. The actions of the at the Montezuma
ot 00 men last January, hss been
-- DEALER IN
Way 1st.
clubby that gentleman. cut
Mexicans were very susoiciou.. and tbe be
of machinery.
made
the
superintendent
by
and
to
Green
seems
thai
lief
gain ground
Put your spire cash to work. Take a Kellv have been
atsasBinated. Tbe search
Thirty men have been added to tbe car
Admitting for argument, that our goods are no better than other
share with the Mutual building and loan will be
until some tidings of tbe
up
kept
the fact that they are 25 per cent, cheaper, makes them better
shop force, and with the exception of fellows
128-t- f
association.
men are obtained.
about a dozen men, assigned work' in tbe Fact, isn't it?,
'
The fine $12 china set, which Is being
repair yards. The work of placing tbe
Highly Complimentary Report.
offered at Ilfeld's, consists of 110 pieces
fruit and refrigerator cars- in first class Plaid Silk for waists.
Ladies' laundried shirt waists, turned
CM. Higginson, assistant to President
instead of 100, as advertised yesterday,
will
condition
Sold
of
furnisu''employand
probably
C.
for
coal
over
J.
manager
Devlin,
$1
worth
00;
Ripley,
Special,
cuffs,
75c
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a littla
''
ment to this additional force for' at least
ot tbe Atchison, returned to
Special,
J. A. Carrutb is in tbe southern part ot propertiesfrom New Mexico,
above
cost. These goods ar all warranted to be of the vory best make in the)
ot
the
At
two
months.
this
completion
had
where tbey
1
Wool Challies, satin stripes
tbe Territory working up the Territorial Topeka
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
unless other equipment requfresj at
Ladies'
the mining interests ot the
been
work,
ht
inspecting
Empire
Nij
Immense bargain special
directory, which he proposes to get out
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
tentlon, the men will be released."
company. Tbe inspection of tbe entire
Gowns, good muslin,
soon.
25
property was made in less than a week,
.
Frank Cunningham, freight conductor
and this, Mr. Higginson states, was due to
on the Atlantic & Pacific, was killed Tues House Wrappers
Mrs. B. C. Pittenger gave an evening
Ladies' Muslin Skirts,
delightful entertainment to a number of tbe efficient efforts of tbe company em
day evening, fire mile! west of Hardy, by
rows of tucks
5
ployes.
falling between two box cars. There was
young ladies, at her residence, last even
6 inches of embroidery
The newly appointed cdicinl expresses
a hot box, and Cunningham was carrying
ing.
WHOLESALE DGAJLSJt IN
himself aa highly pleased with all he saw
water ia a bucket to cool it, when be slipBest line of Boysr ''Mothers
For Ladies and Children, in Black
The election is being held over, in Pecos on bis first trip over the Atchison line.
ped and fell. Both his leg! were crushed,
in
Friend"
the
Shirt
Waists,
to determine the question of In
city.
He is an expert geologist, and the inspec
bis skull was fractured and he was Injured Silk, Englist! Gloria, White Silk,
oorporating the Pueblo of Pecoe grant in tion of tbe mining property was made for
Dr. Dryden attended bim as with Chiffon Ruffling from 50 ets
iaternally.
A BUze Quickly Subdued.
tbe t own of Pecos.
tbe purpose of reporting to Mr. Ripley Its
,
'..
What would undoubtedly have been a aoon as the tram reacnea winsiow, nut to $5.00.
exact condition. This geological knowl
disastrous conflagration was checked oould do nothing for him, and he died at
Laies
H. B. Johnson has purchased a ranch
very
Storage in Las 7eps Hot Spring. Canoe.
Standard Paper Patterns, Superior to all others, from 5c'anJ up.
it ia his intention to make use of in almost before It
was a single mem,
from Clarence Harvey, up on the Harvey edge
got started at the residence 6:30 p. m. Cunningham
of
tbe
coal, which, of Postmaster Geo. T.
and lived in Winsiow.
determining
quality
Gould, on Eighth thirty years of age,
mountain, but for tbe present will locate
will be the most
He was one ot tbe oldest emp'oyes, and
iu Rodney Kcuoonmaker's bouse, up economically considered,
street, this afternoon.
R. C.,anda Knight
profitable to mine.
there.
When, at about 2:20 tbe alarm of fire was secretary of the O.
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
More especially, Mr. Higginson expresses was sounded, many a citizen's heart made of Pythias.
to our many patrons.
A teiegraptno query to Las Cruces, in himself as well pleased with the officials a vigorous
jump as he thought of the fate
Sixth Street, Opposite Postofiice.
COURT ITEMS.
regard to the finding of the bodies ot Col and employes of tbe fuel department witb of Cripple Creek, yesterday, with a wind
Fountain and son establishes tbe fact that whom he came in contaot. He realizes probably not so strong as waa
blowing here
the report is untrue. When you read it in that it is natural to expect changes to fol- at the time. A
The trial of Soipio Aguilar charged witb
general stampede was
low the appointment of a new man In made toward tbe scene ot tbe
The Optic you can rely upon it.
fire, but al murder is set for Monday next,
charge of any branch of railroad work.but most before the people realized, that there
Ubas. Burns, a young man with many wishes it understood that he has no
Hugo Seaberg, the Springer attorney,
changes was a fire, the fire companies were on the is
on legal business.
friends in this city and a former resident to
here,
and is not a believer in the bene scene and had the blaze under oontrol.
make,
here, arrived last evening with his bride fits of such movements.
is being tried
Octavanio
Sanchez
The fire, which waa confined to the sheds
formerly Miss Edna Green. The Optic
for an assault upon hia wife, and is being
Mr. Higginson will remain la Topeka, to in the rear of Dr. Gould's
residence,
prob
I
nice'
T. A. Hendricks.
of
joins in wishing the twain a long, pros
complete hi report cn the mines, and will ably started from live coals, emptied near defended by
perous and happy life together.
.W. E. Gortner has been appointed exprobably net leave for Chicago before to by, and the only damage done was the ee
vere scorching received by a valuable oow aminer in the case of Ida Love vs. M. J.
Some fine looking specimens of ore have morrow.
Also do dress-- ,
belonging to. Dr. Gould, and the partial Cavanaugh, up In Union county.
, Etc., and am an experienced trimmer.
been received by the promoters from the
Committee Meeting.
of the shtd.
In the case of James Lumpkios versus
destruction
and matting, by a tailor system. Fit any form.
and
been placed In tbe
The committee heretofore appointed by
"Surprise" camp,
cutting
The servlcea rendered by the- volunteer tbe Cattle sanitary board, in trover, the
hands of an assayer, who is expected to the city council upon Burveys are requested
I solicit the ladies of Las Vegas to call and see my goods
fire department here can well be recng, plaintiff has been ruled to file cost bond.
and his report is anx
to meet at the council chamber on
report
and get my prices.
when
a
is
thought
given to what ..The Pehn Mutual Life Insurance com
iously awaited by the Interested parties.
row, (May 1st), at 8 o'clock p. m. A full nized,
bad their ac pany bas beea ruled to file cost bond in its
attendance is desired as matters of Im might have resulted,
The ore in the ''Surprise" mine is ran portance will come before the meeting. tion been less prompt. With a strong west cae on assumpsit againBt Miguel Salazir.
v 602 Douglas Ave., Eist Las
.
v "
Vegai.
wind, and honses as close together as .they
Ding more and more into iron, a splendid Tbe committee is composed of the follow
Jose Varela and Epltscio Vigil were ap
of
,
indication. In a few days tbe miners will ing persons: From tbe council, B. F. stand in that neighborhood, with a five
pointed to act as judges of election at
MEAT
PHOENIX
make what is known as a "cross," going Foraytbe, A. T. Rogers, John K. Martin, minute' delay, there would have been no
MARKET,
'
vice Francisco Varela and
Pecos,
to
tbe extent of the fire.
over to tbe lime wall, and tbey expect to P. M. Jones. Citizens, 'Dr. Cunningham, limit
?,.'
u
.
Pedro Rlbera.
The E. Romeroa came over, but fortu
have something good to report when they
D. Higgins, H. P. Brown. R.L. M. Ross,
Dillon,
In the case of the Territory versus Pablo
do this.
nately their services were not required.
P. C. Hogsutt, Byron T. Mills.
Dealer in all kinds of
,
309 Booth Railroad Ave., Near Depot.
Lucero which was tried yesterday, tbe
F. E. Olney, Chairman.
A letter received from O. K. Benedict,
Bargalnsl Bargains!!
jury brought in a verdic.t of guilt of as
MtaTMNS
I am closing out my entire stock pf glass sault and battery.
, lt,
late an employe of this office, who recently
Last call tor J. Abramowsky. The liq
ware, tinware, woodenware and novelties
went to tbe City of Mexico, states that he uor buftinesa will be. a
tbe
matter
of
tbe
of
E..
In,
thing of the past at
petition
Mary
li who is willing to standor fall on hie
'
below cost. A good selection can
was then in Laredo, Texas, but was on his with him after Ma 1st.
HAMS AND BACON,
Elegantly Furnished Rooms.
"
It no wprices
Wirsching,,- for the appointment of a j ,
merits a. baker, haa oonrtantly
be made. Call early,
Eloiist
Gariener.
way home, at Kingfisher, Okla., In a very
guardiin for the sale of real estate belong
8tl54
Tables set with everything the
Mrs. H. Babeckk.
Your Stomach.
weak condition, from continued illness in
'
Fish, Game and Poultry in Season.
ing lo tbe infant Florei.ce Louise
Market affords. Trice ieasonable
Particular attention paid
Mexico.
Disease elsewhere cannot be conquered,
:
to pruning trees, etc.
an order bas been confirmed for the
Wall paper, five cents a roll and up
MRS. S. MOUSE,
ORDERS SOLICITED.
Proprietress
if your stomach does not do its work well,
wards; latest designs of 1896. Four hun sale of lots in the Romero addition In the
Weat Side.
. ..OppoaltePofltofflc,
J. Minium, who was tbe wool and sheep Macbeth mineral water Is a certain cure dred
of
East
Las
to
for
select
sum
from..
the
of
Call or ad city
Vegas,
bbSbad, casks and
buyer for Gross, Blackwell & Co., for the for indigestion and other disorders of tbe drets samples
50.
.
W. R. Barron, Central hotel, East
...... .,,
'..
:
past few years, has severed bis connection stomach. Begin in the proper manner to Las
There's Wisdom in doing
SDSoiartorder. filled on abort notta.
If these prices don't make
Vegas.
I60;f
with tbe above firm, and gone into busibnild up your system by drinking Macbeth
Thomas Tucker arrived here, this morn
Your Shopping Here.
ness for himself, establishing a general water, fresh from tbe well every morning.
think
you
ing, from Hants Fe, bringing with bim the
NOTICES.
wool and sheep brokerage business, with At Roth's meat market.
114-store
In our
notorious "Twins" Tomas and Juan Lu
office at East Laa Vegas. Albuquerque
your dollars do
PALE An electro plating outfit, cero", who are now
their duty; they accomplish
serving time in tbe
People wishing to sell or buy Improved FOB
Citizen.
...
at
Las
the
ot
Vegas
telephone
or unimproved real estate will do well to nee.
Territorial
t
penitentiary.' The "Twins"
Just for a flyer we will sell our
t'&ger results here than in
see G. H. Hutchison & Co.
285tf
know considerable fn regard to tbe murEdward Farr and Miss Nellie Hern, both
65c. Shirt W aists for ladies, at
EGGS
any other place we know of
of
Then Nothing Will.
bronz breed der of ex Sheriff John
Setting!
rpiURKEY
"and
be
will
Doherty
at one time residents of this city and counjs turney eggs ror sale, aacress Herman
39cW ildonsteln,
N.
M.
used
bein
tba
Watrous,
Office next door west of Tub Optic,
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MAOOMC TEMPLE.

Fancy and Staple The Largest and Best Assorted Stock
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Wholesale Grocers
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BOOTS and SHOES,
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to-d- ay
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-

CAPS

I

Wool Dea e rs
1

In the City.

New Designs

,

-

Attractive Prices ;
Styles
ate

20th-centur-

HAND'S

GRAIN.

HAY.

.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

SEEDS.

WOOL,

New Mexico Seed House.

AUGMENTED
ORCHESTRA

ioo,. ioa and

GENERAL C0MMI80I0N BUSINEOO.

G. B. WOODS.
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At Tamme Opera

North Second St.,

St. Louis, Mo.
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11

Out With a

China and Semi Porcelain Nobby Spring Suit or Overcoat
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.

In fact, we have the only

NEW

PATTPDN

Spring Clothing,

that is being shown in this city.
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T. BRASH,
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Syracuse

,

Bicycles.

TOI LET SETS

IIIID'S,

Abram-owBky'-

The Plaza.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store
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BULK

r

50c

OLIVES,

STEARNS,
The Grocer.

y

$2

75c

PARASOLS
'

Boy's Clothing.

",

HEW

Hardware, Stoves & Agrienltiral Implements
OF ALL KINDS

75c

t-2W

75c

O. L. HOUGHTON,

rAA
OwC

aa

Cents per Quart.

Up-to-D-

nil A

PTTT? A

THMPA

KTV

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
ail
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&

LEVY

A
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50,000

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas. N. M
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Mrs. R. S. Kenostrick,
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MILLINERY GOODS, PATTERN HATG,

:'.HARDWA

to-m-

New Millinery Store.

Graniteware and Tinware,
Agricultural Implements.

Full Assortment

.

Masonic Temple, East Las Vegas.
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J. THDRNHibU

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
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15S-8-

Tie Lyons
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- -
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ROSENTHAL

BHDS.

'Good Time Coming
Has Arrived."

Shirt Waist Special.

Contractor
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.

FRESH MEATS,

.

JOHN R STILL,
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Prop.

.

-

tt

J. S,

150-l-

-

Da

WM. MALBOEUF

Capes and Separate Skirts.

39c

Qv
Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods, HOu
Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
AQc
Tyw
Shoes and Groceries.

CHEAT!

s

.

DAE

WE'VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS,

$20.00
$25.00
$35,00
$40.00

Qi

.

OXFORDS.

Shoes

'

F07DI

.uu..i,

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

IDEAJAB

I

5ENECAL, Manager.

r;:at-i"-

$58.00
$3.00
$2,25

.""f

ROSENTHAL BROS

$2.00

